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IO LIFESAVING WATERTOP A SAFETY TIPS
AVOID DROWNING
WHEN IN DOUBI DON',T GO OUT

i 1 i Don't just bring a lifejacket - wear it.

i I iKnow before you go: Check the weather
"""' forecast for warnings at your beach.

i 3 jStay dry when waves are high: White
""' water and waves as little as 2-3 feet can

generate dangerous currents.

I 4 .j Steer clear of the pier: Stay away from
""' structures during high waves and never

jump off them.

i 5 : Swim near a watchful adult: Lifeguards
are the best investment a commùnity,
beach, or park can make to keep their
visitors safe.

SAFELY SAVE OTHERS
DON'T BECOME A VICTIM

i 9 : Save yourself first: Grab"' something that floats
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(kayak, boogie board,
cooler, etc.) if you
decide to head into
the water.

Know
before
you go
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Be a water
watcher:
Don't assume
someone else is
watching kids
in the water, and
learn the signs
of drowning.

Flip,
float &
follow
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IESCAPE DROWNING

BE A SURV¡VOR

i6j Don't fight the current: Swim to the
side, parallel to shore. Even an Olympic
swimmer can't frght the force of a
rip current.

Brreak
e grip of
the rip

Steer
clear of
the pier
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i..7.; Yell for help early, while you still can.

i I jFlip, Float & Follow: Flip onto your back
""' and don't panic, Float to conserve energy

and keep your head above water, and
Follow the safest path
back to shore.

Greatl.ake sWaterSafety. org

BONUS TIP
Leave floatables at home:

lf one blows away,
don't chase it - let it go.
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